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AVIATION INDUSTRY 
NEEDS FOSTERING
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sr

Official War StatementsCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

reviewing the troop* et Ivents, ordered 
Posta vneff decorated with the fourth- 
cl**e Order of St, Georg*.

"Caucasus front ; Fighting 
west of Erserum. Turkish attacks against 
the. centre of the Caucasus army, which 
lasted six daye, were alt repulsed. The 
enemy sustained heavy loeeee and 
where le falling back In disorder 
geticalfy pursued by our troops.

Moe ef Ike Terse UThe BritishWorld le aew leeeted el de Reetli W. F. Maclean, M.P., Makes 
Strong Plea for Air 

Service.

TORONTO'S EXAMPLE !

Factory Turning Out' Many * 
Machines for British 

Government.

For April . 
Showers a Slip- 
on Tweed Rain

Early Evening List McKsb Street. •1The British official communication 
Issued last night eaysi 

"By exploding mince yesterday east of 
Vermeil»* we considerably damaged the 
enemy's positions, but drawing a heavy, 
the Ineffective, artillery reply. Early to
day we sudeeaefuily bombarded the 
neighborhood of Souches.

"During last night a small party raid
ed German front trenches northwest of 
Lens, killing some of the occupants and 
withdrawing on the completion of Its 
missive."

continues
INFANTRY.

Killed—MOM Bobeit Tomlinson (acd-
^wôu&ad-^î'seigt. Sydney Coding- 
ton Herridge, England; 71240 Fred. Wel
ter Boelch, England! 430166 I-eonird 
Percy Colline, India; 71086 Sergt. Bobt. 
Gumming, Hcotland; 71248 Corp. Thomas 
Lelng Cunningham, Sr-otlHwl< 47*063 Wm. 
8 tee le Cunningham, Scotland! 71673 Corp. 
Oeorge Alexander Children, England! 
71371 Gerald Duckltt 
Corp. Ernest 
Oe redog "

NlElOHItSTO1\
i every-

IV

SUFPOET UBOR UNIT aThe following Italian official communi
cation was issued yesterday:

"In the Adamello «one, while a great 
itorm wee raging, our dauntless •detach
ments Tuesday attacked enemy positions 
on the steep crest of Lob Ma Alta, which 
rises *300 metres among the glaciers 
evening of the 13th (Wednesday) 
positions 'were completely captured by 
assault end immediately consolidated by 
our troops. W# captured one officer and 
30 men and one machine gun.

"There has been the customari- 
artillery activity In Trentlno, Garnis and 
the upper Fella region. In the Plezzo 
Baetn Wednesday night the enemy re
newed his attack against our Revaliez 
positions, but was again repulsed.

"On Mrzll and Monte Kero enemy at
tacks commenced yesterday morning and 
continued thruout the day with fluctuat
ing fortunes. In the evening our troops 
by a last vigorous assault and artillery 
fire, definitely expelled the enemy from 
contested trenches.

"Calm 
west of

Union Organizations Assure Every 
Possible Assistance to New 

Project.

71*83
71280

ydney
/UVI8H6) EnfUttdj 
IXinhilJs, England; 
i, Wales; 721** 8

French.
Davie, 1

El liston, England; 71611 Fred Feather- 
stone, England; 72084 Thomas Hunter, 
Ireland; 48424* Jack Edwin Hurst, tog- 
land; 262 Charles Butler Hailwood, Eng
land; 71*06 Thom,is Brown Irwin, Ire
land; 430883 Robert James McDonald 
Kelr, Scotland: 71374 Serai Robert Kent, 
Scotland; 113323 John Kelly, Scotland; 
71498 Richard Arthur Lea, Ireland; 71380 
Hugh Russell Lamond, Scotland; 401504 
Thomas Lomsx, England; 71**0 Ernest 

Mot,rley, England; 420030 Ed. Miller, 
England; 71174 John MacFarquhar, Scot
land; 71620 Corp. Alexander Methoson, 
Scotland; 460238, Corp. Herbert Mitchell. 
England; 71*3* Sergt. John MacKae, 
Scotland; 71113 Donald Macdonald, Scot
land; *070* John McDermott, Ireland;

Alex. Nicol, Scotland; 71207 
Reginald Perkins, England;

Coat The French war office communication. 
Issued last evening, says:

‘In the Argon ne our batteries have 
been active In the region of St. Hubert, 
wh-jr# Germane, works . were damaged. 
Our batteries have been active also 
against roads used by the enemy In the 
region of Mont Faucon and Malancourt.

"To the west of the Meuse during 
the day the artillery of both «Idee has 
been active In the region of Le Mort 
Homme. To the east of the Meuse our 
second lines have been bombarded.

"In the Woevre there wore some vol
ley* by the artillery.

"To the west of Pont-a-Mouseon we 
scattered convoys on the road from Bosey 
to Nonserd.

"There Is nothing of- Importance 
port from the rest of the front."

Belgian communication;
"The day ha» been quiet In general 

along the Belgian front, except to the 
south of Dtxmude, where seme artillery 
actions have taken place. Our batteries 
caused a German depot of ammunition to

The text of the French afternoon state
ment follows;

. Bythe

JAMES HORN KILLED By a Wag Reporter fl
OTTAWA, April 14.—The house ■ 

»P«it a great part of the day consld- ■ 
vring the estimates of the department 1 
of naval affairs. There was some dis- i 
russion in respect to shipbuilding, in 
the course of which W. F. Maclean ' 
(South York) Informed the house of . 1 
the great werk being done In Toronto 
m the manufacture of areoplanes for 
the Britten Government He said that — „ 
the factory In Toronto employed 600 jM 
men and was shipping three aero- ■
DLines a week. These airships weigh- i 
ed 4000 pounds each and carried three I 
men, with $000 pounds of war muni- 1 
tlona Everything used in their man- I 
«facture was made In Canada except 
the engine, which could be manu
factured in this country. The industry 
was encouraged by the government, 
and there wus no reason why plants 
like the one at Toronto could not be 
established at Montreal, 8t. John and 
other places.

Mr. Maclean also spoke of the great 
Importance of the air service. The air
men have largely superseded the«cav- j 
airy and he thought that Canada i 
should be doing more along this Une.
He suggested that a training school for j 
aerial service should be established tn I 
connection with the naval academy at I 
Halifax.

•THE old-style Rubber 
1 Coat, like the horse, 

while useful and reliable, is passing out. 
Today it’s the Tweed Slip-on Coat— 
rubber-lined, that every up-to-date man 
is asking for. It*s really a two-in-one 

looks like, and is a smart tweed 
topper, while being waterproof. There 
is no odor and none of that “cold” feel
ing as in the regular rubber coat. We 

showing the best value possible to 
buy at 6.00, 8.50, 10.00, 12.00, 
15.00, 16.50.

We Have Provided the 
Boys With the Same 
Style of Coat
and a range of beautiful patterns, from 
5.00 to 12.00—4 to 18 years.

“Shop Today in the Big Store 
on the Lucky Corner

i.
Received Injuries in Wire-Wrap

ping Machine-—Sarnia Brake- 
L man Loses a Leg.

/
A

Wm. r.
HAMILTON. April IS.—Thg *06th 

Sportsmen’s Battalion recruiting cam- 
paign, that has been conducted here 
all the week, will terminate today, and 
on Monday the Canadian Mounted Ri
fles win Inaugurate a campaign for the 
purpose of adding SIC men to Its 
strength, which hag been greatly de
creased lately owing to overseas drafts 
mad* upon It

Recruiting was poor yesterday and 
the 205tb had only eight appltoante, 
three of which were accepted. The 
178rd signed up six and th* 110th two, 
making 11 attested.

The announcement that a battalion 
ie to be raised in Toronto composed 
entirely of union men la causing con
siderable discussion among the ranks 
of the labor non here. Many promi
nent labor officials state that eo far 
organized labor hao responded splen
didly and that It ie rather late In the 
day to make a special call upon the 
labor unions. The project win receive 
the support of labor organizations here, 
however, and everything that Is pos
sible will be done to further the re-
°Ipian? for th# entrance oi th* hydro 
radial «id the Toronto-Hamllton 
highway were dieeusecd yesterday at 
a meeting ef the different partie» In
volved. James J. McKay* engineer of 
the town-planning oemmlselon ef this 
city, produced a plan «hewing four 
•mall bridges instead of the long one 
as a means of solving the problem. 
The cost will be between $400,000 and 
$800X100.

Alex. Lainge, Sarnia brakesman, 
wae knocked down while «hitting cars 
at Copoton yesterday. He wae re
moved to the City Hospital here,

E '

to re-71718 
Corp.
69806 
Lewis
71*38 James Rainey, .. 
Sydney Staples, England; 
George Smith, Scotland;

Corp.
Jams Reginald Perkins, England; 

Pond, England; 441225 prevails on tile heights north- 
dorizla and on the Carso front." SArthur Pond, England ; 441225 

Gerald Pulaford, _ South Africa; 
Jamee Rainey, Ireland; 430700

148147 John 
; 10691 Lance- 

Corp. Henry Jamas Salmond, Scotland: 
71867 John Simpson, Scotland; 478301 
Harold Schofield, England; 118818 Ernest 
Charles Sellwood, England; 71238 John 
Thorpe, England: 78164 Jamee P. Turner, 
England; 71887 Corp. Harry Tongs, Eng
land; 71817 George Johnson Taft, ■ Scot
land: 402408 Arthur Team, England; 
88071 Sergt. Jamee Thurmer, England;

GermanCoat
The text of today's German statement 

follow»:
“Western theatre—Apart from occa

sional lively artillery duel» In the re
gion of the Meuse there 1# nothing to 
report. Attempts made by 
to attack on the, left bank of 
were arrested by our artillery fire as the 
attacking partie» left their tranche».

"Eastern theatre, army group of Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg—Minor enemy 
advance» In the region of Oarbunovyka, 
northwest Of Dvlnsk, and south of Narocz 
Lake, were repulsed with sanguinary 
lose»». Expeditions of Rtisalan detach
ments Malnet the position 
vltche River, north of Zirin, 
army group of Prince Leopold 
were similarly unsuccessful.

"Balkan theatre; Beat of the Vardar 
River the enemy yesterday displayed at 
intervals considerable artillery activity. 
In the cours* of Wednesday night, April 
12-13, enemy aviators dropped bombs on 
Gievgeli and Bogodancs.eaat of Giev 
without doing any da triage."

Turkish

"On the left bank of the River Meuse 
there was a violent bombardment last 
night of our first lines to the west of 
Hill No. 304. On th# right bank the 
Germans yesterday evening delivered an 
unexpected small attack against our po
sitions to the scut, hot Doueumont, but 
the movement waa completely repulsed. 

"The nisht passed In relative quiet.
fairly spirited 

to the south

j
enemy
Meuse

71651 Gordon Vernon, Enrland ; 400340
at

John McO. Watson. Scotland; 71848 
R^Warrwb.^Ënÿand; 63823

are It 1Wm. 
Frederick with the execution of a f 

bombard menLlttthe region 
of Haudremont.

"In the Woevre district there has been 
an artillery duel In the sector of Mou- 
lalnvllle. Nothing else ef Importance la 
reported from the feat of the front."

on the Ber- 
by the 

ef Bavaria,
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In actlory—10762* Edward : 
els Wood. England.

Wounded—113108 Jack M. Brown, 
land; 113216 John £.Fltagsrald,
land; 11*261 Henry Grey Gordon,
land; 107429 Alfred Owen Miner. Eng
land: 107679 Walter Bmaet Talbot, Eng
land; 107618 Sergt Wm. Sam ifrllaon,

ARTILLERY.

held Hazen'e Statement.
Hon. J. D. Haze* said- In reply that 

aviation, he thought, was a matter for i 
the militia department rather than 
the naval authorities. Moreover. Can
ada had at present very little need for : 
a flying corps. The naval service de- j 
partaient had assisted the British Gov- 
eminent in securing recruits for tho 
naval air service and had examined the 
206 candidates who had taken their 
training In this country; of the num
ber, 176 had already gone to England. !

Mr. Maclean rejoined that If the -§ 
German fleet broke away from ita re
fuse In the Kiel Canal and passed the 
British lln*e and got Into the Atlantic, 
ft would raid our Canadian port#, and ] 
especially cities such as Halifax and 
St. John, and would be able to do great 
damage in that direction.

Vital Necessity.
“The only way/7 Mr. Maclean added, I 

"not of heading off such an invasion | 
but of giving us intimation of It would j 

of flying machines man- 
trained In Canada, so that 
of defence In tho way of 

flying rahehine* comes right home to 
us. It Is something we cdh do ae well 
e* any other country, and we start am 

footing with every other coun- 
jigard to this matter, Therw- 
my mind, it is worthy of an-

Riwian.
The Russian official communication Is

sued yesterday esld :
"In the mgion oi the Ikskult bridge

head there has bean an artillery duel.
"Wednesday evening the German* re

sumed the offensive in the sector be- 
tween Lakes Sventen and Ilzen, but were 
repulsed. After further artillery prepar
ation the Germans resumed the offensive, 
but again were repulsed by our fire, 
leering in front of our trenches a great 
number of men killed or wounded.

"The enemy artillery has manifested 
oelderable activity in the region of 

and further north of Smor-

gell,
■

U/...»A.s ess rtiiein «a v-
Ireland; 19* Gunner Andrew^. Larkin,___  I | , Mpffjg-

MB SETtirXJZVg communique wm iMiMd —MNu:
"The 8000 dead from the battle which 

occurred on April 7 on the Irak front
« «ASMS JS;
of them from two brigades. In this bet- 

which, a* we hare already reported,îif woSSSd^'YijS'^iLto? n™52'
lbs wounaea, end nine missing.

"Caucausien front: Owing to tbs bed 
weather, there has bean no change In 
the situation. In the Tohoruk valley 
the operations assumed the character of 
unimportant battles.

"Dardanelles front: A cruiser and s 
monitor directed at Intervale from a 
long distance Ineffective fire against 
ArT Burnt!. Attempts to open firs at 
shorter range failed ell account ef the 
reply of our artillery;

"in the waters of Smyrna, a torpedo 
t>o«t destroyer end a cruiser opened fire 
against the southern part of Kuesten 
Island. They withdrew when our artil
lery replied/'

The following official war

iE

tieLake Mladzlol
ton.

INFANTRY "Near Seslavtno railway station our 
battery brought down an enemy aero
plane, which fell near Otoubokote.

"In Galicia, In the region of Tnelbou- 
ehovtze, southeast of Boutchaehe, we 
repulsed an enemy attack. In the Stripa 
region our detachments seized a height 
called the Tomb of. Popoff and trenches 
southward. Two enemy counter-attacks 
In an effort to regain the lost sector were 
repulsed with serious enemy lose*». Ac
cording to reports received thus far, we 
took In the course of this fighting fire 
officers and over 100 men.

"Near Khotln, the morning ef the 12th, 
an enemy aeroplane from th* direction of 
Boy an waa attacked by our aircraft and 
compelled to retreat. Meanwhile another 
enemy aeroplane succeeded In reaching 
Ivantz, on the Dniester, opposite Khotln, 
and threw bomb», .the expierions of which 
wounded Sentinel Anatole Peatavneff, 
Hearing ef this,

J

awhere it wae found necessary to am- be«X.

the mat
putate th* left leg above the knee.

Jamee Hern, an employe of the 
Frost Wire Fonc# Company, died 
yesterday at the ICty Hospital ae the 
result of Injuries received thru be
coming entangled In a wire-wrapping 
machine. Horn was rushed to the 
hospital Immediately after the acci
dent and operated on,, but -death took 
place within three Jhouirg. An lttfltteet 
hae been ordered. , % '

The first information that all was 
not going well with the oread ring 
wae received today when

Oak Hall Clothiers
* )

sa;

England! 13637* Arthur Percy Hornsey Fnriand; myiO John LewlTaddrosTIm-

gSM/ss «.".o^iSsa
fô^rr,"England; hm Wi£î“ un

EmEBPmHEEngland; 79968 (Thomas Robinson, Eng- 
l&ncij 168658 John J, Robertson Scot- SKgl J361! Norman flinyih, ^ngla^ 
ïcnîî Wm. Stormont, Scotland;
76216 Lance-Corj. John Smart, England I 
7S647 Wm. J. Smith, Scotland; 434107 
l01- St*»*'?. England; 4*7326 Leo Spye- 
broflk, Belgium; 76432 Robert WTIpper, 
England; 1*3502 Lance-Corp. Wm. Wyli# £lra^on7iw>tland; 400S9f Alex Thomp! 
•ont 424376 Arthur Wood, Eng
land; 422723 Albert Woodbury, England *&rîrt E&d ; «0361
Umd ■*’ exan<*er Wood Youngson, Scot-
irsar*"w»- *"*•*<*
EnVuSd*'y l"“4771W H*"T Burgees,

Spri
quality, 
style, ab 
semi-for 
$18.00 a

Raina

an ev« 
try In 
f< re ,t
couragement. With the exception #f 
the engines these machines, which; MP 
turned out In Toronto, are made In 
Canada. The enginea can soon bo 
mad# here, and In the*/way. we -ebùl 
h* able to turn out probably the meet ■ 
active, certainly the most useful, of 
the new arms of warfare that are 
bslng developed in connection with 
this war And I true* that the ihinleter 
will reconsider the’question and talk 
it over with hi* colleague» and see, If It 
l>v net possible to start a school ef 
aviation in connection with the bavai 
college at Halifax." ,
* In the general dlecusslon upon ship
building, Mr. Hazen asked that thq 
subject go over for future discus*lo* 
when Blr Oeorge Foster wae present 
He agreed with Mr. Maclean that 1» 
stimulating shipbuilding the great 
capacity of the shipyards upon the 
great lake» should be keut In mind by 
the government.

Yonge and Adelaide Sb.
J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

\ 76 at- «*V i •>» *

Open Till 10 Tonight atMayer Wal
ters stated that some off the -bold-up 
baker» were beginning to e*U , their 
bread at the old price of five cent* a 
loaf, to retail at six.

Mayor Walters announced yesterday 
that there Ie still a chance of this 
city haring a military camp this sum- 
mer. Both Gen, Logie and Lieut-Col. 
Caldwell have,recommended the local 
site»' and the matter hae been taken 
up again with th# military author
ities at Ottawa.

the emperor, who was

mm TO BOMB 
EMPEROR OF RUSSIA

; LIEUT. B, J. TAIT* ... The
ai

MERCHANDISE FOR FOE
LIABLE TO CAPTURE

CANADIAN OFFICERS
AND N. C. O.’S QUALIFY

Lieut». Burkinshaw and Ingres Britain Will Seize Ships Carrying 
Are Now Machine Gun Contraband to the

Inspectors. Enemy.
LONDON, April 1$, 1.80 a-m.—The 

British Government, after consulta
tion with its allies ha# Issued a de
cree further modifying the declara
tion of London of 1808.

Henceforth merchandise, whether 
absolute or conditional contraband, 
will be subject to capture by the 
mere fact of its enemy destination, 
whether it le sent by direct or Indirect 
manifest or 1» concealed. Further, no 
ship or cargo will be exempt from 
capture for violation of the blockade 
■Imply because that at the time It wae 
examined It was apparently on its 
way to an unblockaded port.

in y w§§!
ed

id fam 
? close

m
Austrian Aeroplane Attacked 

Town When Czar Was 
Reviewing Troops.

im1 iwm

sjl

J

DEATH OF EMMANUEL TAESE
OTTAWA, April 14,—Emmanuel 

Tasse, vice-president of the A. E. Rea, 
Limited, departmental store, died to
night after a brief illness. He was 
formerly promineut In Journalistic 
circles.

action against wife dis
missed.

I i■
LONDON, April 14.—Llcuts. Burkin- 

ehaw and Inges of the cavalry have 
euallfled as first-class machine gun 
fcepectore. The following have quali
fied as first-class armorers: Sergt. 
Myer, 17th Battalion; Corp. Cadleuq, 
12th; Sergt Jones, cavalry; Corp. 
Cowbrough, 9th; and Pts. Chadwlc, 
6Ub Battalk t. Major Hunter le pro- 
4 edlng to 0 eada oa leave and Lieut 

9■ Smith has been appointed ae- 
g< tent adjutimt of tie Hth Reserve.

1
,

SENTINEL REWARDED
m LIBERALS CANNOT AGREE 

On BILINGUAL COURSE
m
m mDecoration for Soldier Who 

Stood by Post and Was 
Wounded.

1

Members in Caucus Yesterday 
But Failed to Reach 

Agreement.
of the a1 
new Spi 
looking 
other pa

Parti i 
popular ai

HHThe case of J. N. Hopeson against 
hie wife, Minnie Hopeeen, in which 
the plaintiff claimed a partnership in 
a West Bloor street confectionery 
business, wae dismissed yesterday 
afternoon by Judge Denton.

The plaintiff Wae allowed a Judg
ment of $50 on a former agreement, 
which was not disputed, and the pos
se selon of a player piano on reim
bursing his wife in the sum of $42 
which «be had paid on it

m

•pedal Cable te Th# Tseeete World.
LONDON, April 14, — Emperor 

Nicholas of Russia today honored a 
Russian sentinel who stood bravely by 
hie poet during an air raid on Ivantz 
on the Dniester, where the emperor 
wae reviewing troops, and was wound
ed by bomb* which the hostile ma- 
chine dropped. The soldier le Anatole 
Postavneff and the decoration that he 
received from the czar wm the fourth 
class Order of Bt. Oeorge. The enemy 
alec attempted to make an aeroplane 
raid dn Khotln, aeroes the river from 
Ivantz, but hie machine was attacked 
by Russian aircraft and compelled to 
retreat

Russian detachment* seized the 
height known as the Tom» of Popoff 
and adjoining trenches In the Btrlpa 
region and after consolidating their 
position they defeated two heavy Aus
trian ceunter-attacks. In the fight
ing they teok prisoner five Austrian 
officers and 100 men.

Two offenrives which the Germane 
undertook in succession between Lake» 
Bwenten and. Ilsen, near Dvinek, were 
repulsed.

ARTILLERY. OTTAWA, April 14.—Liberal mem
bers of parliament caucused this morn
ing and are said to have adjourned 
without coming to an agreement ae to 
their course on the blUngual Issue. 
A sharp line of cleavage undoubtedly 
developed between member» from Que
bec and some of the Liberal members 
from Ontario and the west. No offi
cial announcement was made beyond 
the statement that another caucus 
would be held after the recess.

REVENGE IB SWEET.
e.?S58i5i«rwime7;;St u r6ur erwt-

Willie: To wash mother's ears.

I m
BuroTtoK'.7* °UnnW James H.

MEPICAL SERVIOEg.

This Mormg’s List
INFANTRY.

TrïnJôi l!L*6tl®"rrJm7e' John Blakely, 
Trenton, Ont.; 26824, D. Bailey, England.lnPar^to,U,Lr,ef°1t,.di. mlei|nfl, now Killed
Toronmn?:S,LtrthUr » 8ll,,‘rd- New

of wounds—67607, Jamee Curtin, 
179 Perth avenue, Toronto: 24866, Doug- 

C»7le/°n Maclaurln, Vankleek Hill, 
Ont.; 419094, Frederick W. Charles Rowe. 
Montreal; 426810, Percy Stanley C. 
Sharpe, England.

Wounded—418628, Frank Adams, Gold 
River, N.8.; 71647, Herbert Addison. Wln- 
DjKfJ 422021, John Alrd, Winnipeg; 
43MEI, Thomas Alexander, Fort William; 
1ÜÎ1Î' 1 hllllp Amend, Channel Islands; 
461172, Frederick Andrews, 386 Carlaw 
avenue, Toronto; 71286, Thomas Ashen- 
Jnfrst, Winnipeg; 4*9367, Pioneer Wm. 
Thomas B. Blackburn, Halifax; 41662, 
Charles Blais, Hull, Que.; 265*6. Ernest 
Bowness, England) 69049, Bt. Elmo L. 
Bradshaw, British West Indies; 69094, 
Frederick Wm. Brockley, Omemee, Ont.; 
69098, David R, Brooklyn, Graham Stn., 
Ont.; 424323, Edwin Burnett, Dauphin, 
Man,; 166067, Lance-Corp. Charles Burns, 
London, Ont.: 76494, Gordon Cslblck,. 
Chilliwack, B.C.; 63664, Arthur 
ley. 8t. Thomas, Ont.; 429640, Percy Al
len Cox, Mission City, B.C. ; 139062, David 
Cromble, Scotland; 81204, Henry George 
Cutler, Frultlanda, Ont.; 424467. Harry 
Dagg, Bethany, Man,; 144376, Sidney Ed»" 
ward Day, Ottawa; 10013, Hart Stanley 
Desmond, Rldgetown, Ont.; 66822, John

W

1 An officer of the 17lrd Highland- 
era' Battalion, who le held In high 
esteem by the men of "D" Company.

I

* WAR SUMMARY i!i11 H1”®6AlttT^AaoOt, Frederick “Swrni®

Munroe, Ottawa; 76210, Fred Nicholls, 
Hazlecllff, Sask.; 414616, Frank Patrick 
Niles, St. Andre de Shedlak, N.B.; 483*74, 
Frank OttaWey, 101 Alclna avenue, To- 
rontoj 118494, Corn. John Powers, Otta
wa; 79491, Edward G. N. Rendell, Eng
land; 163730, Ebenezer Russell Patrick, 
Winnipeg; 46181, Edward R. Pente, Truro. 
N.S.: 467294, Richard Price, England; 
41,6786, George Pyle, 176 Sturton avenue, 
Hamilton; 61766. Albert Raymond, Mont
real; 71614: John Stanley Kobeon. St. 
Boniface, Man.; 79434, John Roes, Kansas 
City. Me.; 439842, Core. Ssm J. Meull, 
Port Arthur, Ont,; 71781. Alfred Jamee 
fleurie, Winnipeg; 28891, Herbert W. 
Smith, Carmel, Me.; 41*011, Corp. Arthur 
Staiport, Montreal; 46191, Jeeae Joe. 
Stratford, Dartmouth, N.S.; *3838,
Nathan Syvret, Montreal; 11168, Gordon 
Donald Torrence, Blrose, Saak: 71*88, 
Wm. O. Walker. Winnipeg; 112313, John 
Watson Waller, TillsonbUrg. Ont.; 4039*0, 
Wm. Henry Warren, Woodstock, Ont.; 
402331, Wallis Weàtrep, Galt, Ont, 

Seriously 111—22010 Frederick Benard, 
Prince Albert, Bask.; 44*104 Lance-Corp, 
Thomas Leo fherwln, England.

DICKENS' FELLOWSHIP.
IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT

PROMISES CO-OPERATION i \
\The concluding meeting of the 

eon of the Dickens' Fellowship Club

wm Endeavor to Meet Ottaw.',
received for the Williamson memorial Wishes and Increase St. Law- 
cot, which will be placed In the Hoe- rence Navigation.
Pital for Sick Children. The program Ceasdlaa Asseciated Press Cable 
consisted of limelight views with a LONDON, April 14.—The high com- 
descrlptlve talk by Mr. Hayden, and mlsslener'e office informed us that, foj- 
« scene from “Great Expectations." lowing negotiation» with the Imperial 
Musical number» were alee given. G, government, the latter has promised r i 
L. Macrea, chairman had charge of d°./verythtiig possible to meet Ak 
the arrangements. wishes of the Canadian Government

in increasing navigation on the St 
lAwrenoe River. Steps have beer 
taken to Inform the different depart
ments and the allied governments d 
this decision.

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED sea-
tt I
W il

(Continued from Page 1).
a sector of the front. Two Austrian counter-attacks, launched with a view 
to recover the ground, were repulzed. Such a height 1» valuable, ae It» 
poeweelon permits the Russians to regulate and. correct their artillery 
ranges, and It aleo probably gives them command the railway line which 
rune back of the Austrian positions and feeds the Austrian army, Theee 
eminences are also valuable ae points of support for an advance. At Ivantz 
on the Dniester, opposite Kotin, Sentinel Anatole Postavneff, who stood his 
ground while a hostile aeroplane attacked the town and was wounded by 
bombs, received the decoration of the fourth class order of St Oeorge on 
the command of the emperor, who was reviewing troops In the town at the 
time. In the north the Russians repulsed two German offensives which 
were launched In the sector between Lakes Bventen and Ilzen.

• • » • » e
The six days' lighting, In which the centre of the Russian army of the 

Caucasus was engaged against Turkish forces west of Brserum, has ended 
in a big defeat for the Turk*, whose attack* were all repulsed. They sus
tained heavy losses In the battle, and they have everywhere begun to fall 
hack In disorder, with the Russians at their heels In vigorous pursuit. This 
victory will give the Russians another considerable gain of territory but 
official reports from Petrogrsd omit the mentioning of where the fighting 
raged. The next move in the campaign will probably be on Trebizond 

a e a a e a
Lobbia Alta's steep crest, rising over 10,000 feet among the glaciers 

has fallen to the Italians, who, pressing upward and onward In the midst 
of a great storm, took the position by assault. Thirty men and One officer 
were captured in this daring enterprise. The Austrians attacked the Ital
ians In the Plesso basin and were repulsed before the Ravnllas positions, 
and they were aleo beaten in all-day lighting on the Marzll and Monte Nero, 

a a a a s a
Working in partnership with the floods tl)la time, and not against 

them, thé British Tigris cprpe, advancing along the southern bank of the 
river, shoved hack the forward lines of the Turks who are barring the way 
to Xut-el-Aifiara. for a distance of one and a half to three miles. This feat 
of arms wae done by crossing an Inundated belt, Intersected by deep cute, 
and having a width of 6v0 to 1200 yards. Thta flooded eone extended from 

. the river to the Umm-el-Brahm marsh, and by a northwest gale the water 
ftWB the marshee had been driven Into some of the Turkish trenches at 
DemmlyaL Heavy punishment was administered to the Turks as they fled 
froto the flood to new positions. This success will make the people of 
England, who were beginning to hoi dthelr breath tn tear of disaster to 
General Townshend at Kut, breathe easier, The British losses were not 
heavy. ^ . . .. . .

/
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1 eCORr» TALK ON CLOTHES.

The Lord Chesterfield ie an Indi
cation of an exceptionally dressy top 
coat; tho Chesterfield, either double 
or elngle-broaeted. Is distinctly In the 
lead this season, The roll ef tho col
lar 1» broad and deep and pointed at 
the lapel in frock coat shape. It will 
be noticed that th* buttons are eet 
well bock, showing a broad under- 
lap, while the cut under the arm 
suppresses the walet In a very stylish 
manner. We are featuring this
m! fUVeVZÆS. to
w»VnToro^,r<Uehere' ” Kln*

FALERNUM
The New Liqueur, 

Importation APPOINTED TO GALT Y.M.C.A.This newest Is obtain- 
able at the Hotel Teck buffet, or by
M2ra*Co* LtinltêT H Yonge^rert! 
Try Fslernum—it le a very popular 
beverage. ,v ■ gg

_ GALT, April 14.—The directors of the 
Galt T.M.C.A. hare appointed D- A- 
Barnes, bore’ work secretary of the Re
gina Association, as general secretary of 
the Galt T.. to aucceed w7 R. Cook, ap
pointed to th# National Council as . beys' 
work secretary for-Ontario and Quebec. 
Mn Bam#» was formerly in London, and, 
besides Regina, hae been connected with 
Y.M.C.A, work at New Westminster and | 
Calgary, He commences his duties here 
during the first week In June.

B. Vop-
♦

Me:MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died of weunde—107173 Charles Cole

man, Vernon, B.C,

STM:

1 •earns, 
Far paiiFIRELEee LOCOMOTIVE.

withe
of at
distillation plant», where cinders and

x .viiiürs:
switching ears. When Ita supply of 
stored steam runs low, It returns to th#
adnhnlsterod by methodY’of^orol'bll {Teat-'
'rîldXlïfnra P,P-’ It,sthe«

Joseph Drury, 83 Keith street, Hamilton; 
460779, Randolph Clarence Kish, -St, John, 
N.B.; 477311, Edward Forrest, Montreal; isasn»...

mour, Milestone, 
Corp. John U 
Toronto;

M 114201 Bari D 
one, Ba#k.i 16*4

.........
Weymouth, N.6.; 109643 Eldon Thomp
son, 6*0 Perth avenue, Toronto,

ARTILLERY,

Me:11»
63*48, Alfred Forrester, Los Angeles; 
163449, Lance-Corp. James Jarvis Qeddee, 
Winnipeg; 113**3, George Oreeh, Ottawa; 
Lieut, Frank Llewellyn OwilUm, Kings- 

72206, John Frederick

epe-li ikruc eej

WANTED
MKER AND PASTRY HOOK

Meiton, Ont.i 
Hickson, Winnipeg; 48*171, Lance- 
Sergt. Walter Hunter, Edmon
ton; 63127, Evan James, London. 
Ont.i 71606, John Jameson, Winnipeg: 
448130, P. Alexander Khober, Russia; 
1, eut. Clarence Errol Kidd, St. Ge.rge 
Apartments, Toronto; ‘483212. Joseph 
Landry, Quebec; 439281, Joseph LavliL 
Niagara Falls, Ont.i 424340, Andrew 
I -owe, Bearbroek, Ontj 431062, Ralph 
Robson, Maddtson, Enrland; 440646 
Oeorge Edward Brown, England; 72068, 
Corp, George Mcl/enahan, Winnipeg; 
71600, Corp. Archibald Davis McBIheran, 
London, Ont.i 7*200. Wm, Stanley MeOMI, 
Carman, Man.; 71296, vorp, John Mc- 
Glnnes, Winnipeg; 499621, Oliver Me- 
laren. Pert Arthur. Ont,| 46*6*6, John 
Lloyd Meyiqhan, AWeedale, Gat; 1846*6,

! Pique seA ,AQ PO* BAGS,

"€4fSSâM|lVv, P, M G R AGS
SSaSsSeSEti W "°

E. pullan j
r»£rJïï»^VÏLSw'a20 Maud St. Ad. 760

I

England,

Writ# or telephone, stating experience, ; 
age, nationality, wage* daelred, ate.

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
Me:

tusset
A«K FOR DRINKING FOUNTAIN,

ss
..SKSWra::

L°d"rlnkin2<lL^,t1Peyer;' Aasodatlon, for
6 Peter-.troiiith

only.
ARMY RERViee CORPS. •ANITARY WASHED

Me,Dangerously III—61082* Frank Tayler, 
England,

ee
engineers,

Wsunded—-71*08 Henry George Painter, 
England,
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